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???The Bill Douglas Centre for the History of Cinema and Popular Culture??????????






































































































































































































































































































































???????Lesley Gordon???Peepshow into Paradise: A history of children's Toys????
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?? 7??????? V&A Museum of Childhood??????????????? 1??????
???? 6????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? 1??????????
? 7????????Peepshow???The V&A Museum of Childhood??



















? 9? 1740?????????????????THE PEEP 
SHOW in 1740, by William Hogarth?Richard Balzer, 














































































??? ?SouthWark Fair in 1733, by William Hogarth?
Richard Balzer, Peepshows : a visual history ?1998?, 
p 45?????
? 11?1721?????????????????????
??? ?Peepshow at Bartholomew Fair in 1721, by J.F. Setchel?Sybil Rosenfeld, The Theatre of 


















































































1596? ??? ??? ????????? Encyclopadia Britannica ? 15?, 
1652? ??? A View of Delft, a Musical Instrument seller?s stall?Carel 
Fabritius.
National Gallery
1655?1660? ??? ??? Samyuel van Hoogstraten, A peepshow with views of the interior 
of a Dutch House
National Gallery
1656? ??? ??? ??????Evelyn?????????????????????? R.D. Altick?1978
1662?1663? ??? ??? Samyuel van Hoogstraten, Perspective Box of a Dutch Interior Detroit Institute of arts.
1720? ? ???? Gedenk-Boog Ter Begraaf-Plaats Der Uttgeteerde Actionisten Richard Balzer?1998?, p 44
1721? ? ???? Bartholomew Fair in 1721 Sybil Rosenfeld?1960?, p 27
1730?? ??? ??? Peepshow box in painted wood?Musee du Cinema? Laurent Mannoni?2000?, p 87
1733? ? ???? Engraving by Hogarth, with peepshow in foreground?Item?
70537
EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1740?? ? ??? The Peep Show by William Hogarth Richard Balzer?1998?, p 14
1760? ? ???? Oh, You Shall See, Vat You Shall See. Richard Balzer,?1998?, p 59
1760?? ??? Vue d?optique print : Vue de l?Hospital Greenwich, sur la 
Thamise?Item? 70121
EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1780?? ? ???? Youthful Entertainment by Robert Dighton Richard Balzer?1998?, p 58
1780?? ? ??? Travelling peep show with original picture sheets Toy Museum, Nuremberg
1780?? ???? ??? Zograscope?Item? 69075 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1781?1782? ???? ??? Show box by Thomas Gainsborough The V&A Museum
1790? ???? ??? L?Optique Richard Balzer?1998?, p 17
1798? ? ???? Peepshows C.W.Ceram?1965?, fig. 55
1805? ? ???? Travelling peepshow print : A showman, Hyde Park Corner?Item
? 70357
EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1823? ?? ???? The Peep-show; A Bristol Fairing. ?????
1828? ? ??? Cottage diorama?Item? 70117 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1831? ? ???? Silhouette view of travelling peepshow?Item? 70338 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1837??? ??????? Perspective view : the siege of Constantine?Item? 69271 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1838? ??????? Perspective view of the coronation of Queen Victoria in 
Westminster Abbey?Item? 70406
EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1839? ?? ???? Sergeant Bell and his raree-show?Item? 42992 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1840?? ? ???? Village peepshow print?Item? 26809 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1843??? ??? ??? Perspective view peepshow: the Thames tunnel?Item? 69054 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1843??? ??????? Perspective view : The tunnel under the Thames?Item? 69270 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1850?1900? ???????? magic lantern?Item? 69014 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1860?1869? ???????? Lapierre magic lantern : lanterne carre?Item? 69000 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1850?? ???? ??? Zograscope viewer in shape of model watermill?Item No. 69331 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1851? ??????? Telescopic View of the Great Exhibition, 1851?Item? 69417 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1851??? ?????? Peep egg : A present from the Crystal Palace?Item? 69228 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1851??? ?????? Peep egg : A present from Matlock?Item? 69101 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1855?? ??? ??? Polyorama panoptique?Item? 69055 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1874? ?? ???? Sights at a Peep-show ???
1875? ? The Peep-show???????? ?????
1880?? ? ???? Travelling peepshow print : A street in Peking?????Item?
70348
EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1887? ? Foreign Peepshow?sights and Scines in America, Japan, and 
Chaina.???????
?????
1888? ??? ???? Through green glasses?Item? 42993 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1890? ??? ???? Piccadilly peep show: or, an unauthorized guide to the Royal 
Academy?Item? 42995
EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
1900? ??? Pater Piper?s Peepshow ?????
1900?? ??? ???? Only a penny?Item? 70060 EXETER The Bill Douglas Centre
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???? ?? ?Sergeant Bell, and His Raree-show??1839????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????? 4































????????????????????????????????The Bill Douglas Centre for 
the History of Cinema and Popular Culture?????????????????????????
?????????????????????
① Sergeant Bell, and His Raree-show（サージャントベルと彼のラリーショウ）（1839 年）




? 13? Perspective view peepshow box?Item Number: 69027??wood / paper????????? 5.5????

















③ Perspective view peepshow: the Thames tunnel（透視箱，テムズ・トンネル）（1843 年以降）
?? 14???????3?????????????????????1677?? J?C??????
??J. C. Kohlhans????????????????????????????????????
? 15? Dioramic peepshow viewer?Item Number: 69056??wood / glass / paper????

































⑤  Polyorama panoptique（ポリオラマ・パノティーク）（1855 年頃）
????????????? 16???????????????????????????????







































































?????????????????perspective views, illuminating views??????????























































???????????? peepshow??? raree-show???????? boîte dʼoptique?????















?５?????????????????????Richard Balzer, Peepshows : A Visual history?1998?, Harry 











?13??????????????????????????James A. H. Murray, A New English Dectionary 
on Historical Principles?1905, 1910, 1914?, The Oxford : At the Clarendon Press.
?14??Peep-show A small exhibition of pictures, etc, Viewed through a magnifying lens inserted in a small 
orifice. Also fi g.?Volume?. 1905??
?15??Raree-show 1, A show contained or carried about in a box ; a peep-show. 2, transf. A show or 
spectacle of any kind.?Volume?. 1910??
?16??Show-box. A box in which objects of curiosity are exhibited ; esp. a box containing a peep-show.? 




?20???Besondere Bewunderung erregte der geheimnisvolle Guckkasten, in welchem er bald die Gestirne 
und den nächtlichen Mondaufgang über Felsgebirgen erscheinen ließ, bald weite Landschaften mit Bergen 
und Meeresbuchten bis in dufige Fernen hinein, mit heranfahrenden Flotten, im Sonnenglanz wie im 
Wolkenschatten. ?





?????? 33?? 2??1992????????????p 30?31?p 42?43??????
?23???It is certainly possible to trace some roots of the peepshow to this device which allows a slice of 
reality to be recreated in a darkened room by use of a lens focused on the outside world. The camera 











???Perhaps the earliest description of a viewing apparatus is that given by J. C. Kohlhans in 1677 when 
he writes about a camera obscura used as a viewing machine and stresses the necessity of binocular 
vision in order to achieve an illusion of depth :
??On one side in the middle of a trapezium a hole is also made through which one looks into the box 
onto a white paper or on a cardboard made white, which is the bottom part of the box : the other 
parts must be all black on the inside. One can take the bottom piece or cardboard away and replace 
it by other objects in the box in order to see objects before the eyes. Thus the presented objects 
appear in Perspective, just like the painter imagines by sketching and painting. However, if one puts 
another convex lens into the hole for instance at about the same angle as the hole from the opposite 
white sheet, one sees the objects mentioned above as they appear outside to the naked eye, in width, 
roundness and distance ; this is a new invention which can be used in the camera obscura as well ? 
One has to open the door of the box, which is the one side that can be removed, so that daylight may 
enter, to make visible the images and objects within.
??J.C. Kohlhans, Neu-erfundene Mathematische und Optische Curiositaten, Leipzig 1677 ; for this 
quotation in German see Elsner von Gronow, op. cit., pp. 11︲12.?
?28??Richard D. Altick, The Shows of London?1978?, The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 
Cambridge. ??????????? ?The Shows of London? ???????????????????
???1989?????????????????????
?29??????????????engravings mounted on board? ?????????????????????
?????????????? 1989????????p 156?
?30????????????????????
?31??R.D. Altick?1978?p 56?? 37????
?32??The peepshow, which may claim to be the parent of the toy theatre and the grandparent of the 
panorama, originated in the seventeenth century. At first the peepshows took the form of nativity scenes, 
cut out in cardboard and backed by coloured isinglass, placed in a closed box with a candle at their back. 
At fairs and feast-days men carried these boxes on their backs, and for the charge of one penny children 
might view the scene through a hole in the front of the box, perhaps to the accompaniment of music 
played on a concertina, which sometimes was built into the box.
?33??Lesley Gordon, Peepshow into Paradise : A history of children?s Toys?1953?, George G. Harrap Co 
Ltd, London.
?34??Encyclopadia Britannica Fifteenth Edition?1991?, Encyclopadia Britannica, Inc, U.S.A., p 238.
?35??Olive Cook, Movement in Two Dimensions?1963?, Hutchinson & Co. Ltd, London. p 24?25?
?36??????????????????????????????????????????????
Barbara Maria Stafford and Frances Terpak, Devices of Wonder?2001?, The Getty Research Institute, 







?39??V&A ?show box? room 88???
?Thomas Gainsborough 1727︲1788, Show box, About 1781︲1782
?Gainsborough?s ?Show box? contained a painted glass transparency. Set before a silk diffusing screen that 
was originally lit by three candles. The image is viewed through the adjustable lens at the front. The box 
opens at top and back and also contains slots for storing the transparencies. 
?Wood, with glass lens and brass fittings. 
?40??Richard Balzer, Peepshows : a visual history ?1998?, p 14?????
?41??Olive Cook, Movement in Two Dimension?1963?, Hutchinson of London.
?42??Richard Balzer, Peepshows : a visual history?1998?, p 45????????The Bill Douglas Centre at 
the University of Exeter?????????Item No : 70537?
?43??Sybil Rosenfeld, The Theatre of the London Fairs in the Eighteenth Century?1960?, Cambridge at the 
University Press. p 27?
?44??Peepshow at Bartholomew Fair. The showman would pull the pictures up and down by means of 
strings, disclosing one scene after another illumined by a row of tallow candles. He would accompany the 
show with a commentary and sometimes with concertina music. Fairground peepshows might be fitted 
with up to twenty-six eyepieces, usually supplied with lenses.
?45??Olive Cook, Movement in Two Dimensions?1963?, Hutchinson of London, p 28?29?
?46??George Mogridge, Bell, Sergeant Bell, and his Raree-show?1839?, Thomas Tegg, London.
?47????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????
?48??Laurent Mannoni, The Great Art of Light and Shadow?2000?, University of Exeter Press, p 87?
?49?????????????????????1998?????????p 147?151????
?50??Mannoni?????18?????????????????????Day and night peepshow 
effects?????????????????????????Laurent Mannoni, The Great Art of Light 
and Shadow?2000?, University of Exeter Press, p 89?90?
?51??The fact was that in this momentous era of English scientific and technical progress, little of the 
productive activity that was occurring in laboratories and engineering shops was reflected in the popular 
shows until the late thirties. Even then, the staunch early Victorian confidence that the public was hungry 
for scientific knowledge proved irreconcilable with the public?s stubborn insistence that, first of all, it be 
amused. 
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